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FEEAKSOFLIGRTMNG

One Buckeye Family's Experience
With the Electric Current.

SOME YEEI MARVELOUS ESCAPES.

An African Church the Scene of a Tery
Lively Disturbance.

ALL THE JiEWS FROM XEARBI TOWKS

If rECIAl. TXLEOBAX TO THX SttPATCB.1

Tindlat, O., April 15. During the
btorm which swept over this part of the
State C. H. Perkins and family, of Jackson
township, had a most extraordinary experi-
ence. Lightning struck their residence,
tearing off the tin spouting, a part of the
weather boarding, and all of the cornice.
The destructive element then made its way
down the pipe leading from the cistern to
the basement, tearing its way through the
plastering and a stone wall in this apart-
ment, which was occupied as a kitchen.

It npset the wash stand, tables, chairs,
and other lurniture, and threw a dog which
was sleeping by the store so violently against
the stone wall as to render him unconscious for
a long time. The servant girl was so sttmned
and shocked that she has been ill ever since,
while Mrs. Perkins and a babe, who were also
in the room, escaped without a particle of in-

jury.
The thunder which accompanied the lightning

and the flash scared a team of horses which the
hired man was hitching to a wagon in the yarn,
and they ran away tearing the vehicle and
harness all to pieces, and dragging the driver
for a' considerable distance, bat not injuring
him severely.

Mr. Perkins was working in his garden when
the storm came up, and before he could reach
the house the lightning knocked the spade
from his hand and stunned him so badly that
he did not recover for half an hour, while
none were dangerously injured, the damage
was great and the escape from death remark-
able.

XEITBER ANisWEttED

A Rather Zeuloni Fisherman's Response to
the Great and Only Qnar.

Beaver, April 15. A big effort is to be
made here to stop illegal fishing. The prelim-
inary move in the campaign was made y.

The first batch arrested are charged with
offenses committed on the night of April L
The names of toe victims are Bernard Lazarus,
Chief of Police of Rochester; Jacob Stahl, a
fisherman of local fame; Thomas Lukins
Joseph and Thomas Hoyt and Charles Olm
stead, all of the same place. Etahl, against
whom ten other charges will be made, cover-
ing periods from March 1, admits his guilt. He
is said to have for a long time made a living by
catching fish just below the dam, and Officer
Tall on lound in bis possession a large number
of seines, nets and fikh. He is the man who
presented Senator Quay with a large string of
fish upon the return of the latter to his home,
at the close of the late campaign, at which time
the following dialogue is reported as having
occurred:

"Jake," said the Senator, surveying the fish
with mingled wonder and admiration, "what
will I do with all these!"

"Eat em." said the imperturbable Jake:
"they'll be good for your brain."

"But. Jake." continued the Senator slyly,
"how did you happen to get so many fine fel-
lows at this time of the year?"

"Well, Colonel," replied Jake, with an ex-
pression which spoke volumes, "if you'll just
tell me how you caught so many votes in Kew
.York, Pll tell you how I got these fish."

A RAILROAD DEAL.

One Tanderbllt Objection Which Did Not
Prevail in the End.

rSPEClAL TELEGRAM TO THX DISFATCH.1

2ew Castle, April 15. The contract be-

tween the .New York, Pennsylvania and Ohio
and the Pittsburg and Lake Erie roads, which
permits the operation of the leased .New Castle
and Shenango Valley road by the Nypano and
Erie system, has been signed by President
King, of the Erie, and President Newell, of
the Pittsburg and Lake Erie, and the opera-
tion of the rod will commence in a few days.
This road was ready for Its equipment two or
three months ago. but the Vanderbilts ob-
jected to its operation by the Erie and Nypano
because the old contract between the Pitts-
burg and Lake Erie and the Nypano provided
that the former should haul all the business
from New Castle and give the Nypano a cer-
tain portion in Youngstown.

The lawyers have had an equitable agree-
ment under consideration for several months,
and all parties have now approved and signed
it. It provides that the Nypano shall pay the
Pittsburg and Lake Erie a small sum, said to
be 4 per cent per ton, for all business which it
(the Nypano) carries out of New Castle. The
new road is a valuable addition to our railroad
facilities, and will be of great aid in the devel-
opment and growth of our city.

t A RIOT IN A CHURCH.

Borne Brethren Who Used Razors nnd Clubs
as a Means of Grace.

(SrEClAI. TEUSOBAM TO THE D1SPATCB.1
Gbeeksbubo, April 15, During a festival

in the A. M. Church at lit. Pleasant a dispute
arose about some change and a riot ensued, in
which knives, clubs, etc., formed the most
prominent weapons. During the disturbance
Chief of Police Wolfendale had an ear almost
bitten off, besides sustaining other injuries,and
George Tnning, anotherpoliceman, was stabbed
twice in the back by George Lightfoot, who
was the ringleader in the sang.

After some difficulty the disturbance was
quelled and the participants took to their heels,
but Lightfoot and two others were captured
and taken to the lockup, where a detail of Com-
pany E guarded tbem until this morning, when
in default of 52,500 bail they were committed to
jail for court.

FATE OF TWO MEN.

One Tried Suicide nnd Lived, and the Other
Was Drowned by Accident.

tSTECUI. TELEGRAM TO THE DISF1TC1I.1

Cumbeblakd, April 15. Edward Cessna,
who had just been discharged from the County
Insane Asylum, attempted suicide this after-
noon by leaping from the high bluff on the
Baltimore and Ohio road into the Chesapeake
and Ohio canal. Joseph Lindsay swam to ihim
and rescued him. He was unconscious, but
was not fatally injured.

At noon Joseph Nuse, an old boatman, fell
into the canal from a boat, while suffering
from an attack of epilepsey, and was drowned.
He was a native of Washington county, CO years
old and a widower.

HE HAD NO LICENSE.

A Prominent Physician Arrested for Con-tinn- ed

Illegal Liquor Selling.
tSrECIAL TXLEOBAlt TO THE DISrATCn.1

Miffuntovs, April 15. There it much ex-
citement in our county over the arrest of Dr.
B. M. Quigg, a prominent physician of East
Waterford, f01 selling liquor without a license
Several crimes have been committed by young
men in that vicinity and some arrests made.

John Shiheloff, father of one of the young
men, attributes the acts of his son to his being
.under the influence of liquor furnished by Drj
(Juice, and has had him arrested. He will an--
swex at the next term of court.

NEFF3 TURN NOW.

Tii9 Jury All Ready tor the Third
Mnrder Trial.

fSPECIAL TELEOEAlf TO THE'Dtsr-ATCH- .
1

WatkeBBCBG, April 15. The jury for the
trial of James Neff, one of the accused in the
McCausland mnrder case, was completed this
evening. The special venire of 40 jurors, sum-

moned on Saturday, was almost entirely
in the selection of three men to

complete the jury. The Commonwealth's testi-
mony will begin

James Sayers will appear before' the State
Board of Pardons, at their session at Harris-bur-

and ask that the death sentence of
George Clark be commuted to life imprison-
ment. District Attorney Huss will oppose the
petition.

Trl-Stm- te Brevities.
At Altoona Salvatore Grassi, an Italian,

aged It years, while gathering coal on the rail-
road tracks, was struck by a draft of cars and
fatally Injured.

These are already four patriots who are
billing to sacrifice their private interests for

T S"e bDllc good and accept the pouoffice at
4 New Brighton.

MEfl. RUXXAGK. s. hlirhlv resnected liflv nf
Houston, committed suicide by Jumping into
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the reservoir. Her son committed suicide a
year ago and her husband was killed by light-
ning recently.

Me. and Mrs. Chauncey Tajlor, of Aurora,
O., were struck by the fast express of the Erie
road at that place this forenoon, while crossing
the tracks in a buggy. Mrs. Taylor was killed
instantly and her husband fatally injured.

Joseph Arundel, who worked in the new
shaft at Pranger's station, was almost instantly
killed by a bucket, filled with clay, falling upon
bim from near the month of the shaft, a dis-
tance of about 75 feet The accidentwas caused
by the rope breaking.

A message received from Washington states
that in the case of Peter Kimberly, of Sharon,
against Charles D. Armes, of Youngstown, in
which judgment had been entered for the
plaintiff, the United States Supreme Court had
overruled a motion for a,rehearing and affirmed
the judgment. The amount involved is Si.200,-00- 0.

JIarrlaco Licenses Granted Yesterday.
Uesldsnee.Same.

1 O'Hara township
IyMeTer.?..Vr.V. Indians township

SteuBcnTffle, OCKobertJayson
Birdie A. llttsburg

c Psulns Schneider EJJHhSIl
Agne. Huehrig i "t8uI

5 Alexander McLuckie El beth
J Hannah Barrass Elizabeth
5 Thomas Atkinson
J Harriet Wilkes Pittsburg
J Bingham R. Buckley

MarvMc Williams Pittsburg
5 Edward P. Gerber '. JS?..sl"?j Nora Shaffer Pittsburg
I William Jones
1 Kamonia Fereday Pittsburg
(Frank J. White Rahcock county, W. U
iManda M. Elhaney JTlnley township

Washington Alexander K!'8!?0!8
lldaHelsel Pittsburg
J Alexander Wilt J.1?."1:?01
iLlllle M. McGabey Pittsburg
I William Stuart Beck's Run
j Mary Hunter .., Beck's Bun

X

Fortune Seeking: Emigrants.
Many a poor-famil- that seeks the iVestem,

wilds In the hope of winning a fortune is pre-
served from that msiduous foe of the emigrant
and frontiersman chills and fever by Hog,
tetter's Stomach Bitters. So effectually does
that incomparable medicinal defense fortify
the system against the combined influence of a
malarious atmosphere and miasma-tainte- d

water, that protected by it the pioneer, the
miner or the tourist provided with it, may
safely encounter the danger.

A Rare Chance.
"To be well dressed o."t supersedes the

rest," is what one of our most learned men
once said, and we would say that every man
is in a position to follow this advice and be
well dressed in every sense of the word for a
small amount of money. "We invite every-
one to participate y in our sale of men's
fine spring suits at 510, 512 and $15. The
finest of imported cheviots, cassimeres, and
diagonals are included in this lot; and from
510 to, 512 secures an excellent business suit,
while $15 secures an elegant dress suit Buy
or no buy we want you to call and see these
bargains. First comers secure the pick of
the stock. P. C C. C,
Cor. Grant and Diamond sts., opp. the new

Court House.

Sterling- Toilet Articles.
Be sure to see our collection if you wish

something new for your spring wedding
gift.

Toilet bottles, Puff boxes.
Brush sets, Hand mirrors.
Tha newest rarities in sterling silver.

Hakdt &. Hates
Jewelers and Silversmiths,

TT 533 Smithfield st.

Good StnffDress 35c Yard. '
A fine line of mohair challis, worth 50,

cents. 32 inches wide, will be closed out at
25 cents, at The People's Store, 83, 85, 87
and 89 Fifth avenue.

Campbell & Dice.

La Pebla del Fumab are a high grade
Key West cigar, manufactured for those
smokers who can appreciate Havana tobacco
in its natural condition. Sold from $6 50 to
$12 per 100. G. W. Schmidt,

95 and 97 Filth ave.

Jnst After the Honeymoon
Is a very critical period in married life. A
devoted wife cannot afford to wreck her fut-

ure happiness by wearing herself out over a
bake-ove- n. If she has tact she will buy
Marvin's new milk bread and live happy
ever afterward. Tufsu

Easter Opening.
Ladies' suit parlor, Wednesday, Thurs-

day,. Friday. Latest styles of spring suits,
house robes and wrappers.

Parcels & Jones, 29 Fifth ave.

Fob parlor, bedroom, dining or kitchen
furniture call on Dain & Daschbach, 111
Smithfield street. Prices guaranteed to be
the lowest in the city ior first-cla- goods.

All the leading brands of imported
cigars, wholesale and retail.

Or. W. Schmidt, 95 and 97 Filth ave.

Surah Silks nt aUargutn.
200 pieces, all colors, will be rapidly

closed ont at 50c a yard. The People's
Store, 83, 85, 87 and 89 Fifth avenue.

Campbell & Dick.

A Rare Chance.
"To be well dressed oft supersedes the

rest," is what one of our most learned men
once said, and we tfould say that every man
is in a position to follow this advice and be
well dressed in every sense of the word for
a small amount of money. We invite every-
one to participate to-d- in our sale of men's
fine spring suits at $10, 12 and 515. The
finest of imported cheviots, cassimeres and
diagonals are included in this lot; and from
$10 to $12 secures an excellent business suit,
while 515 secures an excellent dress suit Buy
on no buy we want you to call and see these
bargains. First comers secure the pick of
our stock. P. C. C. C,
Cor. Grant and Diamond sts., opp. the new

Court House.

La Pebla del Fumab are a high grade
Kew "West cigar, manufactured lor those
smokers who can appreciate Havana tobacco
in its natural condition. Sold from 56 50 to
$12 per 100.. G.W.Schmidt,

95 and 97 Fifth ave.

Spring Goods.
For a good fitting suit go to PitcairnU

Tailoring Emporium, 434JWood st xusu

Easter Opening--

Ladies' suit parlor, "Wednesday, Thurs-
day, Friday. Latest styles of spring sui(s,
house robes and wrappers.

Pabcels & Jones, 29 Fifth ave.

You will find at G. W. Schmidt's the
oldest and the finest .Pennsylvania pure rye
and Kentucky sour and sweet mash whiskies.
05 and 97 Filth avenue, city.

Dr. Sophr E. Feitwell, Dentist.
On and after April 1, office, room 407

Penn building.

MARRIED.
MORSE BAILEY In the American

Church, Lucerne, Switzerland, Claeence
T. Morse, son of Charles H. Morse, Esq.,
of Chicago, to Bessie Willis Bailey, daugh-
ter of Mrs. Henry M. Bailey, of this city.

DIED.
BEATTY On Monday, April 15, 1889, at 450

a. v., Maegaeet Beatty. wife of William F.
Beatty, ace B0 years.

Funeral will take place Wednesday at 2 r.
M. from her late residence, corner of Kirkpat-ric- k

and Arch streets, Pittsburg. Friends of
the family are respectfully Invited to attend.

CORROON On Monday, April 15. 18S9, at 7p. sl, Thomas Cobboos, In the GOth year of
his age.

Funeral from his late residence, comer of
Warden and Wabash avenues. Thirty-sixt- h

ward, on Wednesday at 2:30 r. st. Friends
of the family are respectfully invited to attend.

2
CROOKS-Sudde- nly, A iril 15. 1889. Fbani&

lin P. Ceooks, son of Margaret and the late
A. J. Crooks, in the SSth year of Jils age.

Funeral services from his late residence, 89 Al-
pine avenue, Allegheny, Wednesday, April
17, at 2 p.m.

DOOGHEBTY Monday, April 15, 18S9, at
the residence of her daughter. Mrs. Patrick
Connolly, 82 Overhill street, Eleventh ward,

THE

Mrs. Ellex DononEBTY. of Wabash avenue,
AVest End.

Notice of funeral in evening papers.
DOWNEY On Monday. April 15, 18S9, at 10

A. it.. Mbs. Eila DoWNEr, wife of Laurence
Downey, aged 23 years S months.

Funeral from her late residence. No. 118
Twenty-flft-h street, Southside, Wednesday,
April 17, at 2 p. si. Friends of the family are
respectfully invited to attend. 2

EICHOLZ--On Monday, April 15, 18S9, at 3
p. m.. Conrad W. Eicbolz, aged 60 years 1
months 18 days.

Funeral on AVednesday, at i:30 p. m., from
his late residence, No. 109 Twenty-firs- t street,
Boutbside, Pittsbnrg, Pa. Friends and mem-
bers of Peter Fritz Lodge .No. 4S6, L O. O. F.,
and Wilhelm Tell Lodge No. 1786, K. of H., are
invited to attend. 2

FAUSETT OnApril 15, at 6:15 a.m., Agnes,
daughter of Mrs. Annie Fausett, aged 19 years.

Funeral from residence of her mother on
Fifth street, Braddock, Wednesday, April
17, at 2 p. st. Interment private at a later hour.

2
KURZ On Monday, April 15, at 130 P.M.,

Chbistian Henby, son of the late John Fred-- ,
erick and Rosenna Rebecca Kurz,aged 21 years
7 months 7 days.

Funeral takes place on Wednesday horn-
ing at 10 o'clock from the residence, No. 122

South Eleventh street. Friends of the family
are respectfully invited to attend. 2

KANAAN-ki- n Monday. April 15, 1889, at 6 P.
sr., Maggie, wife of William Kanaan, aged 41
years.

Funeral from her late residence, 333 Main
street, on Wednesday at 2:30 p. if. Friends,
of the .family are respectfully invited to at-

tend. 2
MACKEY On Monday, April 15, at 7:10 P

si., Mary a. Mackey, in the 67th year of her
age.

Funeral services at the residence of her sis-

ter, Mrs. C. O. Myler, No. 357 Edwin street,
East End, on Wednesday afternoon at 2
o'clock. Interment private at a later hour. 2

McKNIGHT On Sunday moraine. April 14.
1SS9, at 9 o'clock, at the lesfdence of her sister,
Mrs. John Z. Hpeer, Dallas avenue,'East End,
Nellie A. Mcknight.

Funeral services Tuesday afternoon at 3
o'clock. Interment private. 2

McKEQN At the parents' residence. No. 4
Bayard street, Allegheny, on Monday, April 15,
lSS9.at7B.VM Willie J., son of Thomas and
Margaret McKeon, aged 16 years 1 month.

Notice of funeral hereafter. 2'
NIGHTINGALE On Sunday. April It,

1889, at 10 o'clock p. si.. Lizzie, wife of
Patrick Nightingale, aged 47 years.

Funeral from her late residence, Chartiers
township, on Tuesday, April 16, at 2 o'clock
p. si. Friends of' the family are respectfully
invited to attend.

OMOHUNDRO On Monday, April 15. 1SS9,

a 1 A. M., Sidney F. Omohundbo, in bis 47th
year, at his residence, 233 Meyran avenue,
Oakland.

Funeral services at Oakland M. E. Church,
Forbes street, on Wednesday aftebnoon,
April 17, 1SS9, at 3 o'clock. Friends of the fam-
ily are respectfully invited to attend.

Cincinnati and Erie papers please copy.
RABENSTEIN On Monday, April 15, 1889,

at 10 A. SL. WIT.LIE ClTBTIS RABENSTEIN, in-

fant son of Edward and Annie Rabenstein.
Funeral at their residence. No. 66 North

Diamond street, on Tuesday aftebnoon at
3 o'clock.

REESE Snnday, April 14, at 11:S0 p. M.,
Thomas Reese, in his 37th year.

Funeral services will take place Tuesday, 2
p. x.. at his late residence. Fourth street, Mc--
Keesport. Friends of the family are respect-
fully Invited to attend.

STEINER Suddenly, on Friday, April 12,
18S9, 7 p. tt at the homestead, near Bakers-tow-

Pa., Fannie Steineb, wife of J. Jacob
Steiner, aged 71 years.

The remains were interred in the Bakerstown
Cemetery on Sunday, the I4th inst

BCANLON-- On Monday, April 15, 1889. at 830
o'clock A. JL, Bbidqet. wife of Patrick Scan-Io-

and daughter of John J. O'Donnell of Sec-
ond avenue. In the 30th year of her age.

Funeral from her husband's residence. Rail-
road street, between Forty-eight- h and Forty-nint- h

streets, on Wednesday at 8:30 a. m.
Friends of the family are respectfully invited
to attend. 2

SCHEUR Suddenly, on Sunday morning at
10 o'clock, 'at residence of Avarado White,
v ine street, a wensy-even- waru, ooumsiue,
Frederick Scheub, aged 21 years, 9 months
and 22 days.

Funeral on Wednesday at 2 p. si. Friends
of the family are respectfully Invited to attend
the funeral.

'Canton, Youngstown and Cleveland papers
please copy. z

THOMAS April 15, 1889. at his residence,
S170Ligonier street. Sixteenth ward, TnoiIAS
M. Thomas, aged 73 years 8 months 12 days.

Notice of funeral in evening papers.
WEST Suddenly, on Snnday, April 14, 1889,

John West, in the 62d year of his age.
Funeral from his late residence, Nimick sta-

tion, Pittsburg and lake Erie Railroad. Ser
vices at residence this (Monday) evening
at 7 o'clock. Interment Tuesday aftebnoon
at 2 o'clock. Friends of the family are respect-
fully invited to attend.
Chicago, California and St. Paul papers please

copy. 2
WEAVER On Monday, April 15, at 9 A. jr..

James Mckenzie, infant son of William and
Crissie Weaver, aged 13 months.

Funeral services at the residence of grand-
parents, Kincaid street, Nineteenth ward, on
Tuesday, April 16, at 2 P. jl Interment pri-
vate.

JAMES ARCHIBALD 4 BRO.,
LITERY AND SALE STABLES,

117, 119 and 138 Third avenue, two doors below
Smithfield st, next door to Central Hotel.

Carriages for funeral&,$3. Carriages for operas,
parties, ic, at the lowest rates. All new car-
riages. Telephone communication.

JVESTEBN INSVBANCE CO.
OF PITTSBURG.

Assets $413,50187

NO. 411 WOOD STREET.
ALEXANDER NIMICK, President.

JOHN a JACKSON. Vice President
S WM. P. HERBERT, Secretary.

pEPRESENTED IN PITTSBURG IN 1SC1

ASSETS - S9j071,69833.

Insurance Co. of Nortlt America.
Losses adjusted and paid by WILLIAM L

JONES. 84 Fourth avenue. ia20-s2-- s

ftTME. KELLOGG'SM FRENCH TAYLOR SYSTEM.
Meets every demand for simplicity, accuracy,
economy of time and material, and ease of
comprehension. It is adapted to all Irregulari-
ties of form, and is unaffected by fashion. No
refitting. No reDastlnp.

School of dress cutting at 644 Penn avenue.
Open evenings. M. A DAVIS.
ap!4-- l

WM, SMPL&'S,

M eiegant uispiay ui xLigu js.it JMovemes.
DBESS GOODS ExceDtional

I edges.

Armures, Marveuleaux, Barathe.
Biripeu sou xaiu ourans, nam

Newmarkets. Beaded Capes,

SPECIAL.

JV J. V.'- .-

.DiPEATGHi

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

EASTER

MILLINER! OPENING

--OF

French Pattern Bonnets

and Hats.

THURSDAY and FRIDAY,

April r8.and 19.

All Are Cordially Invited.

Mourning Millinery a Specialty.

O'REILXY'S,
No. 407 Market

NO CARDS.
"11 ft ANTJFACTURERS AND MERCHANTS'
1YJ, INa CO., 417 Wood street, Pittsburg, fa.
Capital ?.....8250,000 00
Assets January 1,1889 863,745 80

Directors Chas. W. Batcbelor, President;
John W. Chalfant, Vice President; A. E. W.
Painter, Robt. Lea, M. W. Watson, Wil,
son, Joseph Walton, Wm. G. Park, A.M.Byers-Ja- s.

J. Donnell, Geo.-E- . Painter, John Thomp-
son. Wm. T. Adair, Seoretary; Jas. Little, As-
sistant Secretary; August Ammon, General
Agent.

AT HALF PRICE
OVn ENTIRE STOCK

OF

Young: Ladies', Isse&' and Ciuren's

Spring Cleats and J

TO BE CLOSED OUT.

ALL THIS SEASON'S GOODS

WANT OF ROOM FOR OUR

INFANTS' DEPARTMENT
THE CATJSE.

Come and Secure Some of These
MANY BARGAINS.

LARGE LOT OF CHILDREN'S

KIILT SOTITS
.Included in this sale.

ft, G, CAMPBELL & SONS,

710 PENN AVENUE. 710

MLLE. E. DREYER.
NO. 644 PENN AVENUE,

IMPORTER OF FRENCH MILLINERY,
Trimmed Bonnets and round Hats.

Mourning a Specialty.
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ADVERTISEaiENTS.

KSav3uyssadjPom

ONLY A LITTLE JOKE

OF' OURS,

But we mouths water
mention spring rad-

ishes, etc., came to see

them -- when they
found they were not fresh, fruits
California and Orleans, but skill-

ful human imita-

tions nature filled with,
sawdust and stuffed cotton.

All joke good pity
we" didn't think it on the April.
Now let usu give a pointer:
joke along. friends sending
them a fruit they

it them right for
our advertisements. Ladies

art will these fruits excel-

lent for fancy work. them. We give
free in fancy work,, and
gladly show these fruits can made
into beautiful

BEAUTIFUL

EASTER DISPLAY

CONTINUES WEEK.
on this be a

spray of
All ot their

special but we single for
attention:

Easter Cards

Cloaks
Infants'

Embroidery,
Gloves,

and

Laces and Embroideries, Dress
Ladles' Children's Hand-

kerchiefs, Boys'
Goods, last, , Housefurnishing

Goods.

-- -

Fleishman Go's.

DEPARTMENT STORES,

504,506 and Market st.
PITTSBUEG, PA.

ATE1TTS.
O. D. LEVIS. Solicitor of Patents.

131 avenne, Smithfield, neit Leader
omce. iroaeiay.j .usiaDiisnea aj years.

seiS-hl-

GENTLEMEN,

GETTING ALL READY

FOR EASTER
.A.LL THIS "WEEK:.

NEW NECJiVVEAlt, in Tecks, and Band Kid
Linen Collars Cuffs, Linen and Handkerchiefs. lines

of Spring Medium Weight

LADIES AND MISSES,
, ,

OUK GLOVE STOCK never was all the new shades in But- -'

ton and Mousquetaire styles. in Dressing in Silk and
Lisse, white and colors. Buchings. A new lot of Hem-stitc- h

Embroideries, 22 inches and skirt widths. White Goods and Narrow
Handkerchiefs, printed Borders, all linen, two for 25 cents.

Revere Block and Border Linen Handkerchiefs, we have ever
seen at 25 In the

MTT.T.TTsTRRT DEPARTMENT
TRADE IS We largest of salesladies
and we ever had, we are prepared to execute all orders in time
for But try and come in early in the week you can. We will have new
things to every some special patterns late coming will be shown this
week, not at our Opening week. So that you can this

IN SPUING MILLINEBY as as

HORNE & WARD,
No. Fifth Avenue;

apl6

APRIL

in

at 52
aiso, uasnmeres at

50c, 75c; qualities 90c, $1
50c, 65c, are unequalled bargains. Drap DeAlmas,

and fancy in variety low Veilings, and pressed

uavc ever uuereu
65c, Note especially wide $1 25 $1 50
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Tuesday, April 16.

DID YOU
See the new Accordion Plaited
Robes yesterday?' you

be among the ladies
procure one of these, elegant
robes you must not wait an
other day.

Remember, you en-

tire Directoire Costume with
the most difficult part of the
work done, and done in the
most substantial manner possi-
ble.

Skirt is ready for the
lining and band there's also
material for. basque
drapery for afull

costume.
These robes in gray,

and brown Mohair, Black
Gloriosa, Black Henrietta,
and all ultra shades all-wo-ol

Cashmeres.
While these are elegant, they

means the "shine'r
off our Paris Robes. Our of-
ferings in these elegant goods
have certainly struck a poptc-l-ar

chord delighted customers
by Imndreds are either al-
ready wearing them are
having made tip now.
We have idea many
have gone out.

Bach one a beauty a
bargain. greatest the
$15 line at "price (real
30 robes), $75.

"CHEAP'
Sounds cheap, but when we tell
you a.thing is cheap we mean
we are giving value
for your money. We show
you to-da- y a line of all
invisible checks at J5 cents.
These are 50 cent goods. They
are "cheap" we have
plained the word.

At 40 cents:
An all-wo-ol line of stripes

a7id checks made sell for
50 cents.

At 40 cents:
A beautiful and really ele-

gant line ofLlama wool stripes
these are cheap. we defy

anyone show the same arti-
cle 50 cents.

At 50 cents:
A 46-in-ch all-wo-ol black

cashmere a special bargain.
At cents:
Greatest all a regular

dollar line of all-wo- ol "Bucle"
serge stripe all good colored
grounds with1 a wide mottled
stripe of white.

One of handsomest things in
black and white is an all-wo- serge
with silk forming a wide plaid. Same
thing in stripes, 81 15 makes beau-
tifully.

A CASE
Of "Arno" cords opened up yesterday

shades all newest best colors of
season.

only put on counter yester-
day morning, and almost before had
dried on tickets, marking
(75c), they began to sell. They made a
good impression from first.

Have you newest thing in dress
trimmings long knotted silk fringe

beading with long fringe; beau-
tiful a summer silk or dress front.

Bead about curtains, wraps and jackets

115, 117. 119. 121

Federal Street,
P. The pure linen washable

ODened their reception
ha'd expected more.

P. 8. ACCORDION ROBES in the
black department.

apKJ-TT- a

f GRAND DISPLAY OF EASTER MILLINERY. Y
SPRING DRESS GOODS New, useful and effective dress fabrics in stripes, brocades, checks and mixtures at 16c, and handsome qualities, and all new spring

colors 36-in- English Cashmeres, specially good values, at 25c. Large line striped plaids, checks and fancy weaves, substantial fabrics and effective colorings, at and 37c
36 and 40-in- Suitings in styles equal to the best imported goods. Special assortment plaids stripes in colors and black and white for combinations. Also, extra value in all-wo-

Cashmeres at 37Jc. At 50c, 65o and a yard Colored Wool Henriettas, Colored Bordered Suitings, French Wool Stripes and Plaids 90c, $1, up to 50.

BLACK

a

ouk 51, sola everywhere 91 zo.

62c and superior and and Our 46-in- Henrietta
Cloths, 75c and $1, Serges, Albatross

.at prices. Nun's

oiuiko ucafa values urain D11KS iroia uuu,
75c the 24-in- at $1, and "Very
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All-Wo- ol Blaefc. 45c.
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WASH GOODS DEPABTMENT Filled with new Dress Glnehams. hundreds of
styles, at tSJc, ssc, luc and azjs e up to nnest scotcn zephyrs at zuc, zoo, 3oc and we. .New
Challies, 5c, 6Jc, up. New American Satines, 10c, 12)4 c. French Satines, equal in
finish to a silk, 20o to 35c. White Goods, new constantly added at
prices.

SPEING MILLINERY We are fully prepared for the Easter demand. Our stock
is full up with the latest styles in Hats Bonnets, newest shades and shapes. Bibbons
of every kind and width. Grand display of Flowers in roses, sprays, grcsses,

Trimmed Hats added daily. You cannot to be suited. Our prices are right.
charge for trimming Hats and Bonnets bought ol us.

CABPETS AND CURTAINS This is the busy month in thisdepartmtfnt. Our stock is all fresh and styles Special values in Body Brussels 75o up. See
the line at $1. Tapestry Brussels, large assortment, 50c, 65c 75c. New patterns in Ingrains. Hall and Stair Carpets, Mattines, Bugs and Mats of nil kinds, and Oil Cloths of
all widths at correct figures. Turcoman and Chenille Curtains S3 50 a pair up. the specialties at S5, S6 and S8. Silk and Oriental Curtains and Heavy Curtains. Materials

Unsurpassed bargains in Lace Curtains. .Our specialties are from SI to 85 a pair excellent values up to $20 a pair.
'Do not neglect the Spring Wraps and Overearments. Finest Cloak Boom in the citv filled with New Jackets: Plain. Striped and Mixed Stockinette Jackets, in hlack and

Cape
and v inspection, of Parasols and Sunshades.

men's
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SPECIAL.
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See
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at very low prices.
Collars and Caffs, Cloths and Cassimeres for

above departments, as well as the many others we regret our space will not permit ns to

&W? ALLEGHENY,

B. & B

Directoire-Accordi- on

Boggs&Buhl,

Allegheny.

wm. ezms's,

SPECIAL.

SEiiyciPiiiErs.
FA.

NEW ADYTRTISEafEXTS.

A BRILLIANT SUCCESS!

A : : to : Be : Long Remembered.

GUSKY'S
PHENOMENAL AND EXTRAORDINARY SALE

EASTEE NOVELTIES
Sale

UR WHOLE STORE fairly ablaze with as charming and eleganto novelties, aiiu as guvu, umauic
Pittsburg! As can be seen in

'

m

X--

4 l

:

am iivuuw b -

Yorkl As can be seen m 1
don, in Paris! As can be seen m tne vm-Kjiu-c w uxu-u-i

THIS MAMMOTH AND UNIQUE STOCK OF OURS.

OUR MAEVELOIJSLY LOW PRICES J

OUR EXTRAORDINARILY GRAND VALUES!

"Will Draw Crowded Houses 111 the TVeek.,

being the case you should come early,, for by so doing you can
obtain choice from unbroken assortments, from new fresh goods, from
an. array of handsome styles such as you'll not find in the combined
stocks of any o'ther three Clothing Houses in this city.

fsi7

Pn
AIL THE 1W

Sacks. Frocks aM

--AT-

$8, $10, $12

Checks, Stripes, Plaids, Worsteds,
Cassimeres and scores of others choice
from over a hundred different patterns

which cannot he obtained from
other dealers for from $4 to $10 more
money elsewhere are what we offer,
and now is your time to buy. Don't
delay.

With which we head the procession
shatter the foundation of the business
tailors at the low prices

r

No tailor would even think of
double these prices, and no other
them under from $7 to $15 more money.

iTfiF
If! I III
fUilH

A
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New Lon

This

BARGAINS

Men's Easter Suits.

Suits

Magnificent

GUSKY'S

SPHM SHAPES.

Cutaways PI
and $15.

in
Dress-Suits- !

of other Ready-mad- e Clothiers and
of fashionable tony merchant

duplicating thes"e Suits less than'
Clothing House in city touch!

EASIER NOVELTIES

phenomenally of

S18, S20, $22 JUSTO $251

WmJL

Bojs' I ClilWs Spring Sis

MOTHERS COME AND SEE US AT ONCE.
start Knee Pant Suits-a- t 98c only and run right through to various'

grades until we reach io. Who shall we cannot suit and please--th- e

pocket of every parent in town.

See Our Beautiful Knee Pant Suits at $3 and $4,
They are without exception grandest bargains vou ever saw)

offered at the prices named. They
ana tnenwiu give gooa service tor every day school.

Our Great Sale of Confirmation Suits

!

for
the

We
say

the

and

On this week, and the earlier parents come the better. Next Sunday ifl
Easter Sunday, and you should obtain new suit for your boy to be con-- j

firmed in. We show thousands of 'em and we want every mother toy
know that the immense trade we do easily enables us to name prices'
mat no umer uuuse wiis section

Bnort .fant uonnrmation suits, $4,

THIS

Will be MEN'S SPRING

latest

"t

-

;

and

can

--CI-

.

"

a

..Cub Conceits is Sis
--AT-

$2 $3 $4 and $5!

Elegant Jersey Suits
--AT-

$2 25 $3 $4 and $$ 1

SuTprmi Offers in- - Sailor Soils ' 1
--AT-

$t 75 $2 $2 50 and S

')

will do. elegantly for Sunday wear;

can possioiy name.

$o and 38. jf

HATS, FURNISHING GOODS and

puzzie, is wnat present iltlSJ

Bargain Store,
300 fo 400 Harkit Street

.Ml ?

Long Pant Confirmation Suits, 85, 86, 88 and 810.
Confirmation Hats, Confirmation Shoes, Confirmation Waists,

Confirmation Shirts, Confirmation Neckwear, eto, eta
INCLUDED m GREAT SALE OP

EASTER ITOYBLTIES 1

found

Kilt

4Vmi1Am-

FOOTWEAR FOR BOTH SEXES. , a
We're' loaded to the muzzle with elegant goods. Our store is crowd?

ed with the finest and best pertaining to our business. We have styleS
and qualities which can be found exclusively in our store and we guaraiS
tee to save you money on every purchase. B

A magnificent and beautiful hand-painte- d PORTFOLIO is what"w3
give, away as our Easter Gift with every Boy's Suit bought this weekg
and it's worth a dozen of the trashy presents given as souvenirs by othSrj
dealers. JI

"ine ureasea rigs,- - me we
iU EVERY PATKUN THIS WEEK.

&Out-of-tow- n patrons should send their orders by mail.
)- -(

.'.!. .S. - f.i rz.
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